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Special Events 
 
Networking Reception and Tour of Exhibit, Cleveland Museum of Art  
(June 14, 4:30 – 9:00pm) Cost: $30 
This networking reception is open to all conference participants. Transportation will be provided 
to and from the Museum and the conference hotel. This will be a fun networking opportunity for 
about 1.5 hours and provides an opportunity to view the international collection of art from 
around the globe. Appetizers and beverages will be provided. Afterwards, participants will have 
the opportunity to tour the museum. The museum, founded in 1913, is “one of the world’s most 
distinguished comprehensive art museums and one of northeastern Ohio’s principal civic and 
cultural institutions.” To learn more, please visit: http://www.clevelandart.org/  
 
Lolly the Trolley Historical and Cultural Tour of Cleveland  
(June 15, 4:30 – 6:30) Cost: $25 
Enjoy a private chartered tour of the cultural highlights of Cleveland! The trolley will  pick up 
and drop off participants at the conference hotel. “More than 20 miles of facts and fun are 
covered in Trolley Tours' well known City Sightseeing Tour, one of the most reliable, pleasant 
and convenient ways to see Cleveland. The comprehensive 2 hour narrated tour includes The 
Flats, a river port where the Cuyahoga River meets Lake Erie; Cleveland's North Coast Harbor 
featuring the world's only Rock & Roll Hall of Fame and Museum and the Great Lakes Science 
Center;  Downtown Cleveland, with its mix of historic and modern architecture; The Warehouse 
District with loft apartments, restaurants & galleries in downtown's oldest and newest 
"neighborhood"; Ohio City, with both Victorian homes renovated by "urban homesteaders" and 
the West Side Market, one of the world's largest indoor/outdoor food and produce markets; the 
Gateway Sports complex; Playhouse Square, the nation's largest theater restoration project and 
2nd largest performing arts center; The Cleveland Clinic, one of America’s premier medical 
centers, University Circle, a focal point for our cultural, educational and medical institutions and 
a drive through the historic Cultural Gardens, saluting the ethnic groups who have built our 
community. Your 2 Hour Tour concludes with a brief stop at the Rockefeller Greenhouse and a 
return to town along the Lake Erie shoreline.” To learn more, please visit: 
http://www.lollytrolley.com/city.htm 

 
Cleveland Cultural Gardens Tour 
(June 15, 4:30 – 6:30) Cost: $15 
Transportation will be provided to and from the conference hotel and the cultural gardens. Tour 
what is perhaps the world's first peace garden. The Gardens embody the history of twentieth-
century America. They reveal the history of immigration to, and migration within, the United 
States. They comment on how we have built communities and constructed our identities as 
individuals and collectives. The gardens reveal the stories of the major conflicts that gave shape 
to the century: World War I, World War II, and the Cold War. They also provide insight into the 
large social, economic, political, and cultural upheavals that roiled through the nation during the 
last century: the Great Depression, suburbanization, the Civil Rights Movement, and the 
deindustrialization of America's industrial heartland. The tour will be led by one directors of the 
Cultural Gardens Federation. To learn more, please visit: http://www.culturalgardens.org/ 
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